Food

YEAR 7

Food Technology: Year 7

YEAR 7
NAME: _______________________________________
Form: _________

Group: _______________

Trinity School Food Department:
Working in the Food Technology Room
The aim of a practical lesson is to produce a quality food
product. Marks for producing a quality food product are
not just calculated by marking the final product. You are
marked on the following:
• Organisation
• Health and Safety Issues
• Your practical skills
• Final Product
Read these comments carefully and sign the bottom of the
page when you have read them:
•Listen to instructions and follow them carefully.
•Work in a tidy, organised and safe manner. Wipe up
spills to avoid accidents.
•Work sesibly together when washing up and clearing
away at the end of a lesson.
•Be aware of the amount of time available in a
practical lesson - you cannot be late.
•Work in a hygienic manner and make sure your
equipment is washed thoroughly.
•Check you cupboard and drawer is correct after you
lorem ipsum dolor met set
have finished cooking.
quam
nunc parum
•Put all your equipment away in the correct places.
•Work safely and do not put others in danger.
•Do not chatter unecessarily in practical lessons.
•Do not call out across the classroom to friends.
•Behave in a mature, well mannered way at all times
in lessons.

2009

•Do not have to be told more than once to be silent or
pay attention.
•Do not work too slowly and waste time in practical
lessons.
•Written work should be completed using a blue or
black pen only
•All written work should be neat, tidy, legible and well
organised.
•All homework should be handed in on time - usually
the following week.
I have read these comments and will try my best at all
times:
Print your name:_______________________________
Sign:

_______________________________

Overall marks for the unit:
Effort (1-5, 1 is best)
Practical (NC level 3 upwards)
Theory (NC level 3 upwards)





ASSESSMENT
What are your grades?
Get your teacher to fill in the boxes. You are being marked for organisation, health and safety
issues, practical skills and the final Product.

Product

LEVEL

Fruit Salad

WT3

3

4

5

Fruit Crumble

WT3

3

4

5

Chocolate chip
cookies

WT3

3

4

5

Decorative buns

WT3

3

4

5

Minced beef
cobbler

WT3

3

4

5

Pizza

WT3

3

4

5

Fill in these boxes yourself.
Worked
well

I worked quickly and effectively in practical lessons without wasting time.
I prepared ingredients correctly by using the bridge and/or claw hold
e.g. slicing, dicing. (I can use the knife safely)

Needs
improving

Working
towards
Level 4

I measured liquids accurately using a measuring jug and solids using weighing
scales.
I used the hob and oven safely. I can control the temperature to boil and
simmer.
I have written evaluations that include strengths, weaknesses and suggestions
for improvement.
I used a range of ingredients and experimented with some of my own ideas to
make a range of high quality products.
I wrote detailed step-by-step plans including ingredients and equipment that I
have used.
I wrote detailed evaluations, including strengths, weaknesses and clear
suggestions about how the ingredients or methods could improve my
products.
I surveyed other people to find out what they thought of the product and have
included their suggestions for improvement in my evaluation.
What level do you think you are working at?

Working
towards
Level 5

Lesson 1
What’s wrong is hazard kitchen?
Find at least 10 things wrong in hazard kitchen.

1

6

2

7

3

8

4

9

5

10

Lesson 1
Safety Rules for a Safe Kitchen

It is very important in a food area for everyone to act in a safe manner. There is a lot of
dangerous equipment in the kitchen and if anyone is foolish or careless, someone could get
seriously hurt.
Task:

Safety Rule

Reason for the Rules

1. Always wipe up spills immediately

So that no one slips and hurts themselves

2.
3. Use an oven glove when taking
thing out of the oven
4.

You could electrocute yourself

5. Look where you are going when
walking around the room
6.
7. Do not run in the Food Technology
room
8.
9.
10.

In the table below make a list of rules that you would consider important in a food area.
Give reasons for each rule.
Rules are for the safety of everyone and should not be ignored

Be careful - walk don’t run

Lesson 1
Equipment Used in Food Technology
Can you name all of these pieces of equipment?

1. R__________ B___________ K___________

2. L____________ S_______________

3. R______________ P____________

4. M_____________ B______________
7. C_____________ B______________

6. S_________________________
5. W_________________________
8. P_____________ B_____________

9. W____________ S______________
10. P_________________________
11. C__________ K_____________

12. B____________ T___________
13. F____________ P___________
14. C________________________

15. S_________________________
16. P___________ C_____________

17. M_______________ J__________
18. S_________________________

19. G_________________________

20. C_____________ R_____________

Lesson 1
Food Safety
Bacteria are the main cause of food poisoning. They are living organisms, which multiply and
spread. They cannot be seen without a microscope. Most bacteria are harmless, but some can
make you very ill.

Food poisoning bacteria will cause:
•Vomiting
•Stomach cramps
•Diarrhoea
•Fever
To multiply they need:
•Food
•Warmth
•Moisture
•Time
They multiply on most of the food we eat. They will not multiply easily on salty, acidic, and
sugary foods. The best temperature for bacteria to grow is 37oC, which is our body
temperature.

In 7 Hours 1 bacteria can multiply
to over 2,000,000 bacteria
When working with food try to keep the food above or below the Danger Zone. Most bacteria
are destroyed above 70C. Food should be cooked or reheated until it is piping hot should reach
at least 70C for 2 minutes.

Danger Zone = Between 5OC and 63OC
What might cause bacteria to multiply in the kitchen?
•Not cooking food properly
•Preparing food too far in advance and keeping it warm
•Cross contamination from raw food to cooked food
•Not thawing out food properly such ad chicken
•Not storing food in the refrigerator.

Lesson 1
Temperatures to remember
Complete and label the thermometer by filling in the important temperatures:
Inside a refrigerator
Boiling water
Hand hot water
Piping hot food

0-5°C
100°C
63°C
70-72 °C

Freezer
Freezing water
Danger Zone

-18°C
0°C
5-63°C

__________

_______________________________________________________

__________

_______________________________________________________

__________

_______________________________________________________

__________

_______________________________________________________

__________

_______________________________________________________

-18oC

Freezer

Can you think of any more temperatures?
To what temperature would you need to reheat a meat pie, made at school, when you get
home?
__________________

Lesson 1
The 4 C’s for Food Safety
Food hygiene is about preventing food poisoning. Food poisoning bacteria can grow very
quickly in food if it is not handled properly, cooked properly or stored properly. There are laws
which control how food manufacturers can prepare and sell food. Use the booklets on the 4C’s
to help you fill this in.

The 4C’s

_____________

1. C

_____________

2. C

_____________

3. C

_____________

4. C

Lesson 1
Methods of Cooking and Heat Transfer
Label the cooker with the type of heat transfer and the name of the part. One has been done
for you.

______________________

______________________

______________________

Complete the following sentences:

Eggs are boiled by _____________________

Bacon is grilled by _____________________
Bread is baked by _____________________

Grilling
Convection

Boiling
Frying

Baking and roasting
Conduction

[Hob

Oven

Grill]

Convection
Radiation

Lesson 1
Methods of Cooking
Fill in the spaces on the chart:
Method of
Cooking
Boiling
Baking
Frying
Grilling
Steaming
Stewing
Roasting

Poaching

Explanation
Food is cooked in a pan of boiling water. Heat travels through the
bottom of the pan by
and through the water by convection.
A cake is baked in the oven. Heat travels to and around the food by
convection currents. Heat is
through the food.
Food is cooked in a shallow pan of hot fat. Heat is transferred by
through the base of the pan.
Bacon is grilled under intense, direct heat. The food is cooked by
. Heat is also conducted through the food.
Steam rises from a pan of boiling water. Conduction and
currents
heat the water.
A stew is cooked in a pan of simmering liquid. Heat travels by
and
to cook the food.
A chicken is roasted in shallow fat inside the oven. Food travels through
the food by conduction.
circulate inside
the oven.
Food is cooked by conduction and
in a simmering liquid.

Name a food cooked by each method:
Boiling: ________________
Baking: ________________
Frying: ________________
Grilling: _______________

Stewing: ________________
Roasting: ________________
Poaching: ________________
Steaming: _______________

How can the following foods be cooked? Name the methods suitable.
Eggs: _______________________________________________
Chips: ______________________________________________
Fish: _______________________________________________

Lesson 1 - Homework
HOMEWORK
Complete the following sentences using the words at the bottom of the page.
1.

A _____________________ and a ________________________ to chop ingredients.

2.

Vegetables should be peeled using a _________________________ not a chef’s knife.

3.

A __________________ is used to scrape a mixing bowl.

4.

To measure 150ml of milk you would use a __________________________ .

5.

To measure 150g of flour you would use a ___________________ .

6.

To stir soup in a saucepan you would use a __________________ .

7.

To grate cheese you would use a __________________ .

8.

To remove lumps from flour and aerate the flour you would use a _______________ .

9.

To cool baked foods such as cakes and muffins you would put the food on a
____________________ .

Missing words
measuring jug
spatula
vegetable peeler

chef’s knife
scales
cooling rack

wooden spoon
grater

Common Spelling Errors in Food Technology
Circle the correct spelling
Nife

Knife

Vegetables

Vegatables

Ingredients

Ingrediants

Potatoe

Potato

Potatoes

Potatos

Self-raising flour

Self-raising flower

Meal

Meel

Brekfast

Breakfast

Sorcepan

Saucepan

Hygiene

Hyjene

Sereal

Cereal

Design

Desine

Healthiest

Helthiest

Cinnamon

Cinamon

Apricots

Apprecots

sieve
chopping board

Lesson 2
Fruit Salad
Ingredients
A variety of fruit such as:
Apple, Orange, Pear, Banana, Grapes,
Strawberries, Kiwi, Pineapple
Syrup: 50g Sugar
300ml Water
Fruit Juice optional

Method
1. Boil water and sugar for a few minutes.
Add fruit juice if liked for a fruitier flavour.
2. Prepare all fruit- chop apple and pears
into cubes, was and seed grapes etc
3. Add fruit to syrup.

Washing Up
It is important that you wash up correctly, this prevents germs from contaminating your food
products.
Stack all equipment to be washed up beside the sink – Not in the sink or on the draining board.
Fill the washing up bowl with hot soapy water. One squeeze of washing up
liquid is sufficient.

Wash the cleanest item first – progressing to the dirtiest. Use a dish cloth, brush
or scourer to remove stuck on food.

Leave the clean equipment upside down on the draining board.

Meanwhile, your partner is wiping the work surfaces with a dish cloth.

Then they start to dry the dishes – using a tea towel – and put them away in the
correct cupboard or drawer.

The person washing up empties the washing up bowl and wipes around the sink
and draining board.
Cupboard and drawers are checked and dish cloths and tea towels are placed
in the washing basket.

Lesson 2 - Homework
HOMEWORK
Evaluation and Review: Fruit Salad
Name the different fruits that you used to make this fruit salad.
1 ………………………………………………..

4 ………………………………………………..

2 …………………………………………………

5 ………………………………………………..

3 ………………………………………………..

6 ………………………………………………..

Tick the appropriate box on the scale for your product.
Scale

Like a lot

Like a little

Neutral

Dislike a little

Dislike a lot

Fruit Salad
1. What did you like about your product? (Be specific about taste, texture and appearance.)
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________
2. What did you dislike about your product? (Be specific about taste, texture and appearance.)
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________
3. What did other people think of your product?
Scale
Person

Like a lot

Like a little

Neutral

Dislike a little

Dislike a lot

Lesson 3
Fruit Crumble

Ingredients
200g SR Flour
100g Margarine
100g Sugar
500g Fruit –apples, blackberries, rhubarb,
apricots, peaches etc all make nice fillings

Method
1. Place flour, sugar and margarine in bowl.
2. Rub the ingredients together with fingertips
until like breadcrumbs.
3. Don’t over do it as the warmth of your
hands will melt the fat and it will begin to
clump together.
4. Prepare fruit and place in dish. Cover with
crumble mix.
5. Bake in oven No 3-4 or 170C for about 30
mins

Lesson 3 - Homework
Evaluation and Review: Fruit Crumble
Tick the appropriate box on the scale for your product.
Scale

Like a lot

Like a little

Neutral

Dislike a little

Dislike a lot

Fruit crumble
1. What did you like about your product? (Be specific about taste, texture and appearance.)
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________
2. What did you dislike about your product? (Be specific about taste, texture and appearance.)
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________
3. What did other people think of your product?
Scale
Person

Like a lot

Like a little

Neutral

Dislike a little

Dislike a lot

Lesson 4
Chocolate Chip Cookies

Recipe
150g SR Flour
75g Margarine
75g Sugar
1 Egg
100g Chopped Chocolate or Choc Chips

Method
1. Beat margarine and sugar together until
creamy.
2. Stir in flour and egg. Mix well.
3. Roll into a roll and cut into 12 pieces.
4. Shape each piece into a ball and place on
greased tray. Press down gently to flatten a little.
5. Bake in oven no 3-4 or 180C for about 15 mins
6. Remove carefully from baking tray and put on
a cooling rack as soon as they come out of the
oven. They will set on the tray and then break
when removing them.

Rearrange this method in the correct order:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bake in oven on number 4 or 180º for about 20 minutes.
Weigh margarine and sugar into a bowl.
Beat together until creamy.
Press onto a greased tray. Remember to space them out well.
Chop chocolate into small pieces and stir into dough.
Roll dough into a long roll (flour the bench)
Remove from tray carefully using a palette knife. Cool on a cooling rack.
Stir in flour and egg and combine into a dough.
Cut into 12 pieces. Roll into balls.
Remember biscuits are soft when warm. They will go crisp when cold.

1. _____________________________________________________________________
2. _____________________________________________________________________
3. _____________________________________________________________________
4. _____________________________________________________________________
5. _____________________________________________________________________
6. _____________________________________________________________________
7. _____________________________________________________________________
8. _____________________________________________________________________
9. _____________________________________________________________________
10. _____________________________________________________________________

Lesson 4 - Homework
Chocolate Chip Cookies
Complete the tasting and testing grids below to evaluate your rock cake. You should complete
the first and friends / family should complete the rest. Tick the appropriate boxes, then write
suggestions for improvement.
My Evaluation

Taster 1 Evaluation

Tasty

Tasty

Attractive

Attractive

Soft Texture

Soft Texture

Suggestions for improvement

Suggestions for improvement

Taster 2 Evaluation

Taster 3 Evaluation

Tasty

Tasty

Attractive

Attractive

Soft Texture

Soft Texture

Suggestions for improvement

Suggestions for improvement

Lesson 4 - Homework
HOMEWORK
Design ideas for the buns
Draw, colour and label some designs that could be used on top of the cakes.
!
For example:

Icing
Cherries !

!

!

!

!

!

!

Lesson 5
Decorative Buns
Recipe
100g SR Flour
100g Sugar
100g Margarine
2 eggs
200g Icing Sugar + decorations
12 Paper Cases
Method
1. Wash hands, tie hair back and put an apron on.
2. Clean work bench thoroughly before use
3. Place flour, sugar, margarine and egg in mixing bow.
4. Beat well with a wooden spoon to combine ingredients
5. Spoon mixture into 12 paper cases, use spatula to scrape all the mixture from the
sides of the bowl
6. Bake in oven No 3-4 or 180°C for about 12-15 minutes
7. Cakes should be golden brown and spring back when gently touched with a finger.
Use oven gloves when picking up the baking tray.
8. Put cakes on a cooling rack to cool.
9. Sieve icing sugar into a small basin. Mix with 1 tablespoon water. Stir well. Add a
little extra if necessary – a teaspoon at a time.
10. Spread over cakes neatly with a knife. Decorate with cherries etc.
Tasks:
List ingredients that could be added to this mixture to alter the flavour or colour:
_________________________

_________________________

_________________________

_________________________

_________________________

_________________________

List the toppings that could be put on the top of the cakes:
_________________________

_________________________

_________________________

_________________________

Lesson 5
Decorative Buns
Making log for the decorative buns
Explain step by step what you have done to make your buns. Sketch and label the equipment
and ingredients that you used.
Step 1

Step 2

Step 3

Step 4

Step 5

Step 6

Step 7

Step 8

Step 9

Step 10

Lesson 5 - Homework
HOMEWORK
Evaluation of my Small Cakes
Star Profile: Write in suitable sensory descriptive words and complete the star profile.

!

Product Profile: Summary Of Your Results
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________

Name

Taste

Texture

Appearance

Comments

Lesson 6
Minced beef cobbler
Minced beef cobbler
Cobbler:
200g SR Flour
50g Margarine
1 Egg
Meat:
250g – 500g Minced beef
1 Onion
Pinch of mixed herbs
1 large tablespoon of gravy granules
Optional:
Tin of peas
Carrots
Method
1. Weigh out margarine and flour and put in mixing bowl
2. Rub together until like breadcrumbs
3. Stir in the egg and a little milk if necessary to form dough
4. Flour the table and roll out and cut into scones
5. Leave them on a plate.
6. Chop onion and mix in pan with mince beef and herbs
7. Cover with a little water and cook, stirring occasionally for about 10 minutes.
8. Sprinkle in a tablespoon of gravy granules and stir well
9. Pour meat mixture into over proof dish and arrange scones neatly over the top.
10.Glaze with egg and milk and bake in oven for about 25 minutes on number 5 or 180°C.

Lesson 6 - Homework
Revise for test next week.
Key aspects:
Food hygiene and safety
Methods of cooking and heat transfer
Healthy eating

Lesson 7
How to Eat A Healthy Diet
Eat Less Fat:
By eating too much fat we build up store of surplus material in our bodies and just like an
overstocked warehouse, the surplus begins to show, and we become overweight. Eating too
much saturated fat (found mainly in animal foods) causes an increase in Cholesterol in the
blood, which builds up inside the arteries. This can cause a blockage and lead to a heart
attack. Cut down on foods containing saturated fats and substitute them with polyunsaturated
fats (foods containing vegetable fats).
How To Eat Less Fat:
•Use low fat spread instead of butter or margarine
•Grill food instead of frying
•Cut fat off meat before cooking - trim fat off chops
•Buy low fat products such as cheese, yoghurts
•Use skimmed or semi-skimmed milk instead of full fat milk
•Eat more chicken and fish and less red meat
•Use polyunsaturated fat or oil in cooking - use corn oil
•Eat fewer cakes, biscuits, crisps, chips and pies
Eat More Fibre:
Fibre is the carbohydrate part of food which the normal human digestive enzymes cannot
breakdown. Fibre helps to protect against diseases of the bowel. It gives you a feeling of
fullness and so can help in diets.
How To Eat More Fibre:
•Eat lots of fresh fruit and vegetables
•Eat more wholemeal flour, bread, pasta, rice
•Use more canned beans, peas and lentils - eat more
•Try jacket potatoes with a variety of fillings
•Choose high fibre cereals but check packaging for sugar
Eat Less Salt:
Eating too much salt can lead to high blood pressure. This will increase the risk of suffering
heart problems and strokes.
How to Eat Less Salt:
•Don’t add salt to cooking, let people add their own to taste.
•Use herbs and spices as an alternative to salt
Eat Less Sugar:
Sugar contains no other nutrients besides carbohydrate. We should cut down on the amount of
sugar we eat to avoid obesity and tooth decay.

Lesson 7
How To Eat Less Sugar:
•Avoid fizzy drinks and high calorie drinks
•Look at food labels – 5g sugar = 1 teaspoon
•Eat fewer cakes, biscuits and sweets
•Eat more fruit as an alternative
•Buy low calorie drinks and pure fruit juice.
•Don’t add sugar to tea and coffee.
•Use a little less sugar in cakes and puddings
•Try the natural sweetness of fresh fruit in puddings instead of sugar
•Sucrose, glucose, dextrose, on labels are all forms of sugar
1. Why should we eat less fat?
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
2. Which type of fat should we eat instead of saturated fat?
_______________________________________________________________________
3. List three foods containing fibre:
________________

________________

________________

4. What are the other names for sugar found on food labels?
________________

________________

________________

5. Which foods would you have instead of the following?
White bread ________________

Butter ________________

Coca Cola

Cakes ________________

________________

6. List 4 ways you could encourage your family to eat healthily:
(i)_____________________________________________________
(ii)_____________________________________________________
(iii)_____________________________________________________
(iv)_____________________________________________________

Lesson 7
Nutrients in our Food
We need food to make us grow, keep us healthy and give us energy.
Food comes from either plants or animals and can be either liquid or solid
Food has different flavours, colours, odours (smells) and textures and contains nutrients and
water.
Some foods contain a variety of nutrients, while others may only contain one
It is important to eat a mixture of foods in order to get all the nutrients needed.
Nutrient
Protein
Fat
Carbohydrate
Vitamin A
Fat Soluble
Vitamin B
Water Soluble

Function (job in the body)
Growth, repair and energy

Sources
Meat, fish, cheese, eggs, milk,
Soya, Peas, beans, lentils, quorn
Used to keep the body warm and for energy
Butter,lard,margarine,vegetable
Oils, cheese, meat, cakes, chips
Gives us the energy our body needs to function
Sugar, fruits, vegetables, flour,
bread, cakes, pasta, rice
Helps to keep throat, lungs and digestive system moist and
Carrots, apricots, milk, cheese, tomatoes,
healthy. Needed for eyesight, skin and growth
eggs, margarine, oily
Fish, liver, sweetcorn
Helps body get energy from food. For nerves and muscles, growth, Wholegrain cereals, bread, yeast, milk, meat
skin
and eggs

Vitamin C
(ascorbic acid)
Water Soluble
Vitamin D
Fat Soluble

For a healthy skin, blood, cells of the body, helps in absorption of Blackcurrants, oranges, lemons, green
iron
peppers, cabbage, peas

Iron
Calcium
Phosphorous

Makes red blood cells which carry oxygen round the body. May get Liver, green vegetables, cocoa chocolate, dried
anaemia if lacking in iron.
fruit, curry wholegrain cereals, lentils
Bones, teeth, muscles, blood clotting
Dairy foods, canned fish, cereals
Works with calcium for bones
Most plant and animal foods

Fluoride

Strengthens enamel on teeth

Tea, water

Sodium

Maintain concentration of body fluids

Meat, cheese, crisps, ham

Fibre

Helps eliminate waste and avoid constipation

Bran, Fruit, Vegetables, Beans cabbage,
wholemeal products,

Helps bones and teeth grow strong and helps body absorb
calcium.

Liver, oily fish, margarine, milk, butter, eggs,
cheese

Note: Calcium, Phosphorous, Iron, Fluoride and Sodium are all Minerals

Lesson 7
Nutrients per 100g of Various Foods

Protein

g

White
Bread
7.8

Fat

g

1.7

33.5

28.8

3.8

0.3

0.3

49.7

Trace

0

4.7

29.6

17.1

Carbohydrate g

Cheddar
Cheese
26.0

Roast
Beef
22.4

Milk
3.3

Boiled
Rice
2.2

Butter
Beans
7.1

Fibre (NSP)

g

2.7

0

0

0

0

5.1

Sugars

g

1.8

Trace

0

4.7

Trace

1.5

Starch

g

47.9

0

0

0

29.6

15.6

Calcium

mg

100

800

14

120

1.0

19

Iron

mg

1.7

0.4

1.9

0.05

0.2

1.7

Phosphorus mg

97

520

150

95

34

87

Sodium

mg

540

160

51

50

2.0

16.0

Vitamin A

ug

0

310

Trace

35

0

0

Vitamin B

mg

0.18

0.04

0.05

0.04

0.01

0

Vitamin C

mg

0

0

0

1.5

0

0

Vitamin D

ug

0

205

Trace

0.03

0

Trace

Key:
g= grams
mg=milligrams
ug=micrograms

Minerals:
Calcium
Iron

Phosphorus
Sodium

Lesson 7
Questions
Use the nutrient chart to answer the following questions:
1. List two nutrients in White Bread:

________________, ________________

2. Name 2 vitamins in Cheddar Cheese:

________________, ________________

3. How much protein is in 100g of Roast Beef?
4. Name two minerals in Milk:

________________

________________, ________________

5. How much protein is in 150g Boiled Rice?

________________

6. How much iron is in 200g Butter Beans?

________________

7. List two foods containing Sugar:

________________, ________________

8. Name one food rich in Carbohydrate:

_______________________________

9. Which food contains a large amount of sodium: ________________________
10. How much Calcium is in 150g Cheddar Cheese?
11. List two foods rich in Fat:
12. Name 8 nutrients in milk:

________________

________________, ________________

Lesson 7
Eat Well Plate
If you want to get the balance of your diet right, use the eatwell plate.
The eatwell plate makes healthy eating easier to understand by showing the types and
proportions of foods we need to have a healthy and well balanced diet. The eatwell plate
shows how much of what you eat should come from each food group. This includes everything
you eat during the day, including snacks.
Study the Eatwell Plate and then complete the activities at the bottom of the page.

Lesson 7
Eat Well Plate
Are you eating well?
Write the foods that you ate yesterday on the Eatwell plate.

Think about it!
1. Which section(s) have too many foods? - Why?
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
2. Which sections of the Eatwell plate do not have enough foods in them? - Why?
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
3. Suggest a healthy eating plan for 1 day that would fit the Eatwell plate?
Breakfast
_____________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
Break
_____________________________________________________
Lunch
_____________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
Afternoon Tea _____________________________________________________
Dinner
_____________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________

Lesson 7
Disassembly
You can learn about food products by disassembling them. This means taking them apart and
looking at them (disassembly). Disassembling a product can help you find out:
•
What the product is made from (which ingredients are used)
•
What the product is for (snack, main meal)
•
How it has been made (pastry, sponge)
•
Who it has been made for (target group)
•
Why it has been made like that ( easy to handle, serve, transport)
There are many ways to disassemble a product:
Take the product apart and weigh each ingredient:
Pastry
Cherries
Look at the packet label:
Tomatoes
Sugar
Slice the product:

Decoration
Buttercream Topping

Sponge Cake
Look at a Recipe:
A recipe will tell you a lot about a product such as what flour
is used, how much fat is in the product etc.
TASK: Label the foods that you might find when you disassemble a pizza.

Lesson 7
Pizza: Design and Make Task
Design Brief
A food manufacturer wants to extend its range of pizzas .Design and make a pizza, suitable to
sell in a supermarket, which would appeal to children. Design a package for the pizza.
Evaluate your work.
Analysis
These are the things I need to think about concerning my task:

Research
Write your research notes here. They may include information on the following:
How pizzas are made, Types of Pizzas, Pizza bases, fillings and toppings, Packaging ideas,
Surveys, Costs of pizzas.

Lesson 7
Specification
List your targets (what you are trying to achieve) in your Pizza Design:
My Pizza should be: Colourful and attractive to children
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
Design Ideas
Draw and label 2 different pizza ideas

Lesson 7
Final Design Idea
Draw and label your pizza design and colour it in carefully

Pizza Recipe
Ingredients

Reasons For Choice

Lesson 8
Pizza

Ingredients
250g Plain or Strong Plain Flour

Tin tomatoes

Packet dried yeast

Pinch herbs

150ml warm water

1 Chopped onion

Pinch salt

100g Grated Cheese

Selection of ingredients. Examples: a few slices of ham, bacon, pepporoni, 50g Mushrooms,
green pepper, sweetcorn, chicken, tuna fish, anything else you can think of.
Method
1. Place flour, salt and dried yeast in bowl. Stir well.
2. Stir in warm water and mix to a soft dough. Make sure the mixture is not too dry. Add more
warm water if it will not bind to a soft dough.
3. Lightly flour the bench and knead well for a few minutes.
4. Roll out and place on greased baking tray
5. Leave to rise until doubled
6. Prepare ingredients for topping
7. When risen place tomato / puree on base. Cover with onion etc
8. Sprinkle grated cheese on the top.
9. Bake in oven No 5 or 180c for about 15-20mins.
Complete a product plan for your pizza product. Add safety and quality points.
Order of work

Quality Control / Safety

Other Recipes
Chocolate Log
Recipe
A bought Chocolate Swiss Roll
200g Icing Sugar
100g Margarine
1 Tablespoon Cocoa
Decorations: Holly, Santa etc
Method
1. Place swiss roll on a cake board or make one with cardboard and a piece of foil.
2. Cream margarine in bowl.
3. Beat in sieved icing sugar-2 tablespoons at a time until it has all gone.
3. Beat in sieved cocoa.
4. Spread the buttercream all over the roll so none of the roll is showing.
5. Make a log effect pattern with a fork and place decorations on cake.
6. Sprinkle with sieved icing sugar.

Iced Christmas Biscuits
Recipe
Iced Christmas Biscuits
75g Margarine
75g Sugar
1 Egg
Vanilla Essence
225g Plain Flour
150g Icing Sugar
Christmas shapes
Additional flavourings if liked eg:
Grated orange rind
A few currants
A few cherries
Method
1. Beat margarine and sugar together.
2. Add egg and essence.
3. Add flour and knead to a soft dough.
4. Roll out and cut into Christmas shapes.
5. Bake on a greased tray for 15 mins at No 4 or 170C
6. Make glace icing and spread on biscuits.
7. Decorate carefully.

Extension Work
Assessing Risks
When working in the food technology room you need to be aware of the accidents that could
happen. This is called risk assessment. Below is a list of tasks that you may perform in class.
List hazards / accidents that could occur if you are not careful while doing the following tasks:

Washing pots and cutlery:
____________________________________________________________
Chopping and slicing vegetables for a pizza:
____________________________________________________________
Taking biscuits out of the oven and putting them on a cooling rack:
____________________________________________________________
Boiling sugar and water for a fruit salad syrup:
____________________________________________________________
List 3 other tasks that may be completed in a food room and state the accident or hazard that
could occur when carrying out the task:
Task

Accident /Hazard

Extension Work
Food Technology Words to Learn in Year 7
Below is a list of words used regularly during food technology lessons. Learn how to spell these
words. Write a sentence below. The sentence may explain what the word means or show how
the word is used.

Risk

Word

Conduction
Convection
Radiation
Hygienic
Nutrients
Polyunsaturated
Cholesterol
Fibre
Refined
Disassembling

A sentence explaining the meaning or showing how to
use the word

Extension Work
What Happens When We Cook Food?
Why do we cook Food?
• To kill bacteria and make food safe to eat
• To prevent food poisoning
• To make food more digestible
What changes occur when food is cooked?
• Thickens
• Sets
• Softens
• Swells
• Browns
• Rises
Fill in the chart below listing the changes that occur when foods are cooked:
Food

Why do we cook it?

Changes that occur when the food is cooked

Meat
Pasta and
Rice
Potatoes
Custard
Bacon
Bread Buns
Quiche
Lorraine

Food must be heated to cook it and for physical and chemical changes to occur. These changes
make food more appetising, palatable and digestible. There are three methods of heat transfer
(ways of transferring heat to food). The three methods are:
• Conduction
• Convection
• Radiation

Extension Work
Extension work
There are the names of twelve pieces of kitchen equipment hidden in the grid below, can you
find them?
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Words
Rolling pin

Colander

Spatula

Grater

Fork

Jug

Cutter

Knife

Sieve

Saucepan

Tray

Bowl

Fill in the missing words
To wash up properly you will need:
1. A plastic …………………… ……………….
2. ……………… ……………….. to kill bacteria and remove grease.
3. A ………………………. to scrub stubborn foods.
4. A ………………………. to wipe the equipment in the soapy water.
5. …………………….. to help remove grease.
6. A ……………………… to dry the dishes.
7. Stack up all the dirty equipment at the side of the ………………………
8. Fill the saucepans and cooking dishes with water and leave to ……………
9. Wash …………………. and cutlery first so they do not smear.
10. Do not put …………………… into the washing up bowl as you cannot see them when you
into the bowl.
11. Drain the dishes ………………………………………… on the draining board.
12. Wash all work surfaces with a …………………….wrung in hot soapy water.
dishcloth

glassware

scourer

tea towel

hot water

washing up bowl

soak

sink

knives

upside down

detergent

cloth

